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Details of Visit:

Author: Rahul123
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 3 Nov 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Nice flat off the main street on a pretty garden square. Flat is discreetly located on the 5th floor and
the only flat on that level. Thankfully there is an elevator. 

The Lady:

Kitty is a cute GFE type lady, petite about 5"3 with lovely hazel eyes, a slim figure and probably a
small b-cup. 

The Story:

I saw Kitty with another agency but as Galahad is hesitating in publishing the reports with my
regular agency so I have used my second favourite agency through which Kitty is also available.
Kitty greeted me with a smile and a nice tight black dress. As I was a bit thirsty I took her up on the
offer of refreshment for a nice chilled glass of water. Post introductions we conversed about my
home town as Kitty had recently visited. This took about 15 mins which is more than I usually allow
for chit chat - a testament to Kitty's conversational skills / personality. I then requested we move to
the main act. We started off with me undressing her by lowering the back zip of her dress with her
back turned to me after which I slowly removed the other garments while rubbing myself and letting
my hands roam. I asked Kitty to undress me after which we moved to passionate DFK with a lot of
tongue involved. I sucked her lovely little boobies and she then proceeded to kiss and tickle me with
her tongue on my neck and ear slowly going down to my member. This was electric as I am rather
sensitive - I enjoyed it. Kitty administered a decent OWO followed by some ball licking on my
direction. I tried to face fuck her / force deep throat but Kitty requested that she is not able to
manage this being relatively new to the scene. Post this I requested her to rim - she went to the
edge but didn't take the hint when I gently tried to push her head lower. We then moved to
missionary where Kitty seemed a bit uncomfortable and asked me to slow down, then we moved to
doggy where she again seemed a bit uncomfortable. I then requested her to provide some
additional OWO and inquired if all was good and she is fine with me upping the pace. She agreed
and we went through a few other positions. The time had run over by 10 minutes but we continued
going at it until I finished in the life jacket while in doggy. Would recommend though I felt I didn't
connect with Kitty. 
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